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A Happy and Prosperous New Year
BELIEVING IN LOVE

!

THE NEW YEAR

IN SYMPATHY

"Jesus, the Intercessor" "FORGETTING THE

E. ~'. KENYON
E. ·w. Kenyon
E. W. Kenyon
Frieda J. Schneider
THINGS BEHIND"
The shadows of the old year are
The Security of the Believer lies
I believe that Love is the solu- While on out· journey here below,
Ruth A. Kenyon
falling on the face of the new- in the validity of the Word.
tion to my problems.
vVe often see how God does go
As
we
enter into this another
born.
This
fihould
not
be.
Old
The
Word
declares
that
Jesus
If it is the solution of my prob· J<,rom place to place to choose the
lems it i.c1 the solution to yours.
best,
Year, we bade you goodby. Why ever lives to make intercession for year, may I extend to one and all
Jesus believed in Love.
To take with Him for Heaven's not stay where time has put you? us, that His primal ministry at the a wish for a blessed and prosperWhy not keep your secrets in your right hand of the Father is for us ous new year. May it be one of
Jesus abandoned Himself to
rest.
own cold breast?
who ha\'e accepted Him as a rich fellowship \\ith the Father
Love.
and with our brothers and sisters
Jesus knew that Love was the We call it death; He calls it sleep,
The heart-travail that filled the Savior.
only cure for the human ailments. Therefore we have no cause to days and weeks of your reign, I
As a High Priest, He carried His in Christ.
would fain keep from entering this blood into the heavenly Holy of
Love alone could solve the marAs this New Year dawns, and
weep;
Holies and made the eternal re- we turn the page, let us step out,
riage problem.
The saved who have gone on be- glad New Year.
B ttl
..- b f
ht
th demption.
Jesus believed in Love because
forgetting the trials and disapfore,
a cs are "" e oug
on
e
Heb. 10:12 As our mediator, He
the Father IS Love!
"ea st onger ad
pointments of the past year, reWe'll meet again on Yonder Shore. fields f th's
1
0
·'
r,
r
•
has
introduced
us
to
the
Father,
He came to introduce this New
v
·
' th
apons ne'e
t
solving that this year we will put
ersaries
wi
we
·
r
me
and
we
have
been
made
New
CreKind of Love to the world.
Though oft we wonder at God's before. What wi!J be the issue? ati·ons.
Him first in our hearts and lives.
You understand that there are
D'd th
Id
·
t J th
We know that when He is the
choice,
two kinds of Love.
We still have reason to rejoice;
vi~al f~ui~s :::: !~v~oo:i~: vie~ of :twerc~:s1~:nk7or°PtheHiNsemwincisrtera~ Lord of our lives, when He has
?
One is the love of Natural Man. For we know He makes no mis- t
His place. that we are victors and
ory ·
tion.
The Greek word is "Phileo'' and
takes
n-:
h' h th
JI
l
th
overcomers
through Him that
,
.......se tg
e wa · c ose
e
Heb. 9:24 "For Christ entered
the other is the New Kind of Love Even when
He a loved one takes. flood gates· shut the old year
loved us and gave Himself up for
•
not into a holy place made with us.
that Jesus brought to the earth,
waters out, do not let them back- hands, like in pattern to the true;
"Agapa."
'Tis true He sometimes takes the flow over the lo\V lands of the
When we struggle blindly, in our
This Nev, Kind of Love was lost
but into heaven itself, now to ap- own strength, how often our most
strong,
L e t no mu dd Y . wa t ers of the pear
before the face o! God for
m the Fall and the other kind of And leaves behind the sickly new.
past spoil the springs of the new. us."
cherished plaJls come to naught,
Love was born at the Fall.
how
often our hopes are dashed to
throng;
Let US rl·se and make th1·s New
Eph. 1:19-22 tells us of the
The Jesus kind of love ''seeketh Whate'er the case, He proves His
Year a time that will bring joys greatness and glory of Christ.
the
ground.
If only men would renot its own."
way,
to be remembered. Let us sing
God has exalted Him above member His promise ... "Seek ye
This fact alone would prove that Will guide us to a Brighter Day.
songs that will live, do things that every name, every authority, first the Kingdom of Heaven, and
it could solve every home problem.
count, say things that love will every dominion and seated Him at all these things shall be added
Every home problem is a self so gn·eve not for
·
unto you" . . . how different life
problem.
your precious keep as Sacr ed t r easur eS ·
His own right hand, and with all
Hear
Him
say,
"All
things
are
that
glory
and
power
and
authorwould
be!
.
elf
k'
·ts
one;
It 1s s , see mg i
own way. F
hi th c
h
b
'When we learn to say. "Not my
When Agapa comes into the or m
e rown as now een yours." The.n let no usurper keep ity, and it is all for us.
from you what you own and need.
He is there to represent us. He will, but Thine" and rest quietly
.
d Mi t
won;
h ome &n d 18
crowne
s ress, , .Tw ·n
t b
h
elf lo ee its crown
·1
no e Inng w en you s I1all Arise and take y, ur own. Where is there to bear our burdens, an• in Him, how gracious and willing
meet
poverty is felt ke( neat in your life, to carrv our loads so that now 1 He is to meet our every neec1
There can be no more quarrel'
When we walk with Him, ahar·
ing for there is nothing to quarrel And walk for aye the Golden fill with riches; where weakness Pet. 5:17 may become a re,alit, to
stands hclple s, let_ strength arise; 1 us. "Casting all your anxiety on ing with Him in our finances,
about-''love seeketh not its own." I Street.
w:here ignorance stts in darkness, Him, because He careth for you." bringing Hirn our tithes and love
It does not back-bite.
I
It does not ~riticize.
'Tis then when you will W1derstand bid the light of ,<nowledge enter.
The High Priestly ministry of offerings, how rich and sweet is
It never answers back.
"All things are yours." Do not Jesus is the ground of our s~cur- our fellowship with Him. In Mal.
Why some soon left this Pilgrim
stop to pity yourself, arise and ity, but the intercession of Jesus is 3:10,11 He tells us, "Prove Me now
This Jesus kind of Love brings ' Land; .
.
eat. Do not look at your condi- the ground for our assurance.
the only permanent safety into a I Yes then 1t will be understood
herewith ... if I will not open you
home.
How God ALL things meant for tion or environme.1t, arise and win.
the windows of heaven, and pour
Time is yours; health and hapThe other kind of Love is based
IN HIS HANDS
YOUR good.
you out a blessing, that there shall
piness are yours; life, abundance
not be room enough to receive it.
upon selfishness. This kind of
-------life, ls yours.
Dora Sherman
And I will rebuke the devourer
Love is based upon a desire to
"Hereby We Know" of This
year, bid adieu to fear of IIn His Hands- and fol!o~ing, still, for your sakes, and he shall not
make the other happy.
E. W. Kenyon
, failure, to weakness and limita- A l?ve slave to Christs blessed destroy the fruits of your ground."
This Jesus kind of Love never
1 Jn. 3:14 We know that we tion. Cry for joy, rush in and take
~rill;
j When we can stand firm. and
quarrels.
love. We know that we have Eter- what is yours, for He says, All is Eac? word, tho~ght, deed shall be cast dov:n sense reasonings, trustIt never answers back.
ing only in the Word of God, we
Suffers patiently and is kind while nal Life. l Jn. 3:1-2 We know that yours." Limitation takes on limit- In hne with Divmity.
we are the sons of God.
lessness. The finite walks in the
; will have arrived.
it suffers.
This quiet absolute assurance is infinite.
In ~ls Hands- es, I am His:
It endures the misunderstanding
This I want for each one of you
This year you win. Conquer your Oh, how wonderful it is
and is gentle and tender while it the mother of real working Faith.
for this new year that lies before
1 Jn. 5:2 It is not the ten com- old enemies. Wear the badge of Just to lea~e ~l of my plans
endures.
us. I want that each and every one
This New Kind of Love is Jesus ma.ndments he has reference to honor. Victories shall be as com- In my Saviours own dear hands. of you should take your place in
here, because Jesus came and ful- mon in your life as are stones on
let loose in us.
Christ and enter into your inherIt dominates o-ur wills and our filled the Old Covenant that gov- the hillside, joy so natural that I and you may wear her. crown. Real itance . .. enjoy all that is yours
erned
the
Jewish
nation,
and
so
your
face
will
form
the
habit
of
pleasures
are deep hidden where in the finished work of Christ.
minds and bodies.
This New Kind of Love believes both Law and Covenant, Sacri~ shining. Songs of victory will ring the careless and indolent never go.
Forget the heartaches and probfices and Priesthood were all done from your lips till the despondent So work thls year; 1 do not mean
in its Author-God.
.
the work done by handS, back and lems of the past. You are a New
This New Kind of Love is the away, fulfilled in Jesus.
one listens, arises, then ~allows; feet but the kind in which i d Creation in Christ Jesus. . . the
solution of the home problem-----0f
Luke 22:2 A new covenant Ls till the defeated
one leaps mto the as we
' TI as muse1e par ti c i pat es.
m n past is dead. This New Year, let
.
our heart's problem.
given and sealed with His own arena
M e d't
t
h - not on th emes us each make a fresh start.
G and wms
, a crown.
.
I a e muc
blood.
et Heavens verdict before you unhealthful, nor in the evil swamps
Col. 3:16, "Let the enriching
Jn, 13:34-35 A new law that fits s:~~ndet~. : h : a the en~y is of passion,-but meditate on the message of Christ have ample
OTHERS
the New Covenant was given to s 8 mg n
s
~· he will tell great issues of life. Feed your soul. room in your lives.''
O. D. Meigs
Let us set aside the trivial things
Lord help me live from day to day govern the people who were to be you that you are whipped. 1?0 not I not with your troubles or failures.
under the New Covenant.
call _yo~rself a fai~ure until you but v;.ith the bread of the mi ht . that would take our time from
In such a self-forgetful way
see 1t m the official Gazette of
.
g y
That even when I kneel to pray,
A New Priesthood was appoint- H
Muse on eternal things, on the study of the Word. Let us resolve
My prayer shall be for-OTHERS. ed. Jesus is the High Priest and
~:n·means fl ht, fi ht
good and gr~at of all ages. M~e to give Him thl• first place in our
we ar.e the priests.
vict
i t
g da . g . sire11s the great minds of the past your lives.
1 Pet. 2:4-5 tells of the Holy venoryA, vse,c orydrehaa Joy m eat- companions.
Help me in all the work I do
Read biographies, j What a blessed year this will be!
.
.
n
an
ve your par 1 hi t
To ever be sincere and true
Priesthood. 1 Pet. 2:9-10 tells of in Heaven's joys. Weakness is
s ories, poems.
And know that all I'd do for you, the Royal Priesthood.
self
d
v· tort08
H
Do not let dollars make you I
New Year's Bells
The Holy Priesthood's ministry b -ma e.
ic
are eaven- happy or miserable.
Must needs be done for-OTHERS.
0
is worship, love and fellowship.
~
•
Do not allow slckneaa to bind
Louii-e Martin
The Royal Priesthood is our unb s new ~ear!- pregnant ~th you in a prison. If it is your lot Ring out the old of dross and
Let "Self" be crucified and slain
.thoorntjotrys, ~It !'1ey are not giRven to lie in the grip of pain, be like
And buried deep: and all in vain public ministry, contact, with the
sham,
w1
u
a.vai ..or someone.
eR'
·
May efforts be to rise again,
world.
member that it takes toil to be the great apostle, when in the mg m th e new of tru th and peace,
Unless to live for-OTHERS.
So the commandment that we ha ~
t t
t d
t
dungeon at Rome, he wrote: "I, Ring out the old of hate and fear.
· J n . 13 : 34•.35 "Love one thep,,y,
con
·
H e Rl ng in th e · new of pains
· ' release.
k eep 1s
heart
of en
themen
·c11e Woesk no
f
. fill the prisoner
of the Lor d"
.
1
And when my work on earth Is another.'' We Gentiles never had
•
or or Joy, would not allow himself to think Ring out the false, ring out the
done
anything to do with the first Covethat Roman power was his jailer,
lies,
And my new work in heaven's nant nor with the first law of the
FINAL OTICE
but that over Rome ruled God.
Ring out the useless and the clod.
begun
Covenant.
\\'e are revishlS our files tills
Your Father is bigger than your Ring in the fellowship of men,
May I forget the crown I've won,
We never had any covenant. We : month. U we llave not heard needs. Then trust Him. Your Ring In the new-found ways of
While thinking still of-OTHERS. never had a law until we found , from you, your name \\ill be needs are not earth-satisfied. They
God!
Jesus.
dropped from Ille mailing list. are of a nature that defies the ef--------Others, Lord, yes, others
So in this New Covenant and
If you are e ~ the Herforts of man.
"The Lord is good, a stronghold
Let this my motto be
New Law we have fellowship one altl and \\ish to l'eC!dve It, let
Then do not dare enter the un• in the day of trouble· and he
Help me to live for others,
with IIJ}Other and with Jesus and 08 hear from
at once.
trodden path of this New Year knoweth them that trust in him."
That I may live like Thee.
the Father.
without a guide.
Nahwn 1:7.
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The Good News

K W. J{enyon
What a title!
\\'hat a message!
Everyone waits for good news.
YVe scan the morning papers
looking for it in this weary world.
Paul's Good • ~ews was that Satan was defeated.
Sin had been put away.
The demands of Justice had
been fully met, and man can no'I.V
stand 1igllt ,•1.:ith God.
God has now a legal right to
give Eternal Life to man.
He could not do that until the
Sin Problem had been settled, and
the claims of Justice had been
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IPAUL'S THORN IN THE
FLESH

THE WORD IS NOW

'""" "':;:;:'i:ri::r: "'' Fath"

".
1s
"'0'"'
· a 1ways ~,
l'ev. I<'. F. 8('~" orth
a i::ubjfct of which man appro\·es.
The Wot'd is like the Father, a
One of thr mo!'lt prevalent obSense I{nowledgC' cannot ac•cc pt
jcct10ns against the ministry of pul'l of Himself, nlways NOW.
or approve of it.
It is the Father spc>aldng NOW,
But above the tumul of Sense healing is Paul's "thorn in the
it I His latest will right up to
Knowledge ri>asoning Paul shouts, flesh.''
The expression ''thorn in the NOW.
"I am not ashamed of the Goou
It is as though Jesu1, died and
flesh" is not once used in either
News."
Paul alone was given the Reve- the Old or th, New Testament ex- rose again a month ago.
The \Vord ls as much a part of
lation of what took place in the cept as an illustration. It is not
Spirit Realm from the cross to used in one single instance a.q a God, as God is a part of Himself.
J
figure of sickness. Every t ime t h e
the Throne.
Jesus is the surety of thi Word,
Notice four striking facts in re- phrase is used in the Bible it is Jesus is back of the ·word, estl.l
specifically stated exactly what is in the Word.
gard to the Good News.
He said, "If two of you shall
the "thorn in the flesh" was.
It is not a product of man.
For instance, in Numbers 33:55 agree on ea1·th as touching anyrt is not a child o the senses.
Moses told the children of Israel, thing that they sball ask, it shall
Even Paul is not its author.
before they entered the Land of be done for thtm of my Father
God alone gave it birth.
All other religions are of man, Canaan, "If ye will not drive out who is in Heaven.''
The two that agree-you indithe inhabitants of the land from
man is the author.
met.
They are all the religions of the before you; then it shall come to vidually, and Jesus and the Father,
MlUl now has a legal right to
pass, that those which ye let re- and you agree between you, then
Righteousness and sonship, and Senses.
What man calls Science is the main of them shall be pricks in you are two or three right there;
Eternal Life.
Your Editor
your eyes, and thorns in your vou agree with the Father, you
He has a legal right to the In- by-product of the senses.
Ruth A. Kenyon
This Good News came by Reve- sides, and shall vex ye in the land agree with Jesus, and They agree
dwelling of the Holy Spirit.
Published at Seattle, Washington, by
with you.
wherein ye dwell.''
He has a legal right to the use lation of Jesus Christ.
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society.
Wonderful union there!
Distributed Free to All Interested.
Here the Scripture tells us that
It ls what He did.
of the Name of Jesus against Sa~neral Editorial matter, contribuHe said, you agree with a loved
What He is doing in the heart the "pricks" in the eyes and the
tions and Love Offerings, and all tan, who had ruled every human
Correspondence should be sent to being down through the ages, un- of the believers.
"thorns" in the sides of the Israel- one-you agree, and when you aak
Ken on's Gospel PubHshing Society,
What He is doing for us at the ites were the spared inhabitants of you get it, because He said It.
Inc/1901 4th Ave. No., Seattle 9, Wash. til Christ broke into his realm and
You get it NOW.
Right Hand of the Majesty on Canaan, not eye trouble or sickdefeated him.
Healing is always NOW-not toness. God was only illustrating to
He has a legal right to fellow- High.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Paul was led into the reality of show that as a thorn sticking ln morrow.
ship with the Father and the
RUTHA. KENYON, Pres. &Treas.
It is always NOW.
the flesh is annoying, so the Caa marvelous Redemption.
ALICE W, KENYON ........V. Pr~s. :.\taster.
You just find somebody to go in
"In whom r have my Redemp· naanites, if allowed to remain in
He has a legal right to take his
REV. CARL R. OLSON ....... S~c y.
tion through His blood, the remis· the land, would be a constant an- with you; you fonn a partnership
place in the family of God.
Carolyn Larson. Foreign Secy.
He has a legal right to heaven sion of my trespasses. and this noyance to the Children of Isra~l. in faith, and then you two abrree.
Frances E. Phalen, Ass't. Editor when life's ministry is finished.
My! the limitless passibilities
Redemption is according to the And so in all the other places m
.Marie Cooper, Sec'y. of CorresI will never forget the thrill I riches of his grace, which has been the Bible where this expression is wrapped up for you right in this!
pondence Courses
In Jer. 33:3. He says: "Call unte
received when I r.ead Rom. 1:l6 manifested to us with all prudence used the thorns are personalities.
P~ul said his thorn was "The me, and I will answer thee."
··For I am not ashamed of the and wisdom and grace.''
\Vhen?
I wonder if you have ever no- messenger of Satan" or literaJJy,
Good News. for it unveils the abilRight NOW.
hLS paper 1s no\ responsible for itv of God to save everyone who ticed that sentence, "through reve- "The angel of Satan." The Greek
., 5 a ,·ment of tact or opinion fur"And will show thee great
word for angel "angelos" appears
n~ed ,. anr writer other than those will accept Jesus Christ as Sav- lation of Jesus Christ."
,n the, ed1tor•al staff.
one hundred and eighty-eight times things, and difficult (or, fenced
An unveiling of Jesus Christ.
iour and confess Him as Lord."
The lifting of the curtain and in the Bible. rt is translated "an- in), which thou knowest not,""For therein ( that is in this
Good News) is unveiled a right- permitting one to \'iew the very gel" one hundred and eighty-one wonderful things that you never
TO OUR FRIENDS
times and "messenger" the other comprehended-the NOW God, the
eousness of God, and that right- Heart of The Man.
NO\V C,"hrist, the NO\V Bible, the
To see this God Man in HiS se,·en times.
eousness is based upon simple
NIGERIA AND
In every one of the one hWldred NOV.' ·word of God.
agonies when He was made Sin on
faith in this revealed Word.''
THE GOLD COAST Does your heart grasp the sig- the cross.
And you are a NOW man, a
and eight) -eight times where this
in the Bible it means NO\.V woman, living in the eternal
word is used
demons
the place
Him toas the
watchaway
To Him
of this?
nificance
of a person, not a thing, never a dis- NOW.
In this Good News there is the boi·e
s111ce your corresponden~e-t~:
"Beloved, now a.re the sons or
ability to stand in the Father's suffering where for seventy-two ease.
your land has become so ,. as
Paul not only tells us that his God.''
presence without the .sen~e. of hours H~ suffered as our Substiare taking this means to
"There is there.fore now o con-- - thorn was an angel messenger of
guilt, condemnation, or inferionty. tute.
you, each one, for your
To see .li!i.m l:'ustlfied when. He Satan, but he also tens us what
r love that definition of Right1 ttera.
tho 1gh you may not receive eousness. It thrills me to the core. Jiad met the demands of .Tustice that angel came to do, viz., "to demnation.''
buffet me.'' as when "the waves
To think that Fallen man, Satan and defeated the A<lversary.
a personal answer to your let!er.
"Today if ye hear his voice.''
To see Him Recreated, when buffeted the boat," and as when
we as.sure you that upon receipt, controlled, and sin drenched, can
It is the NOW man that wins.
your letters are carefully read. be made a New Creation, with the down through the nether regions the soldiers "buffeted" Christ.
All Jesus is, is yours NOW. HealAccordingly Weymouth trans- ing is NOW, victory is NOW, anEach prayer request found there- abiilty to stand in the Father's the voice of God came ringing,
"Thou art my Son; This day have lates this passage in this way, swered prayer is NOV,'.
in, is borne to our Father 1n presence unabashed!
Thank Him for it!
"Satan's angel dealing blow after
r begotten thee."
Notice these facts.
prayer.
"And this Redemp~ion ls not blow." Since "buffeting" means
Man has hoped for freedo~.
The many reports of prayers
Faith is always NOW-Hope is
giving repeated blows, if Paul's always tomorrow.
such as man approves. '
Faith is the title deed for it.
answered coming from you are
That is a startling translation of buffeting was a physical one,. it
Man has hoped for union with
very heart warming. We rejoice
Faith is NOW, believing is
Fould have had to be a succession NOW.
the Greek for Gal. 1:11.
Deity.
Y.ith you in these victories.
Paul saw Him when He con- of diseases, or the same disease
The New Birth gives it.
To know the "Herald ot Life"
Rest then in Him NOW.
Man has hoped for Spiritual quered the Forces of Darkness, many times repeated, or he could
and the Bible study courses are
Assurance is NOW.
hurled back the Satanic horde not have termed it buffeting.
being helpful to you ls very grati- Reality.
Assurance and Faith and BelievIn speaking of this messenger ing are like God-they are NOW.
After he becomes a New Crea- that had held Him in bondage, for
fying. We thank our Father for
or angel, Rotherham's translation
watching over His Word and per- tion the Spirit of Reality makes three days and three nights.
You are NOW.
He saw Him paralyze the death uses the pronoun "he." WeyHis home in his body.
forming it.
The only time you a.re sure of is
Man bad hope through all the dealing ability of the Adversary, mouth's translation says, "As to NOW.
Because those wishing to study
and strip the Black Prince of the this, ti1ree times I besought the
the courses far exceed the. number ages for fellowship with Deity.
NOW js the accepted tin1e, NOW
we can handle through this office, I Now God calls us into fellowship authority he had taken from I Lord to rid me of him.'' These two is the day of God's deliverance out
pronouns, as well as the word of your difficulty.
Adam in the Garden.
we , ugge t that those of you who with His Son.
Then Paul saw Him break the "angel" or "messenger" prove that
Man has been weaknesshave completed these studies form
Thank Him for it.
groups and help them. The Father conscious since the Fall, now his dt">min!on of death, come forth Paul's thorn was a Sat"8.Ilic perThank Him that He is the God
will mightily bless you as you take hope has become a reality; God is from the tomb with a body made sonality. not a disease. 1
of NOW.
Paul could not have used the
Immortal, with Resurrection
the strength of his life!
this step with Him.
personal pronouns "he" .and "him"
Might.
Man has been a failure.
HE LEADETH ME
CORRESPONDENCE
rs it any wonder that he said, when speaking of a disease, be- The clouds hang heavy round my
The sense of failure has been
"I am not ashamed of the Good cause there is no personality to
upon him.
COURSES
way,
disease. Paul enumerates almost
He may be an Emperor or the News."
We have four excellent Btble
I cannot see;
of trouble one can
kind
every
huof
range
the
of
all
in
Never
but
territory,
vast
a
of
conqueror
Courses whtch we are happy to ofBut through the darkness, I bedisbut
his buffeting,
fer free of charge. Multitudes have when death lays its hand upon man thought has there been any- think of as
lieve
ease is not on the list.
sweeps over thing like this Revelation.
been blessed through the study of hlm, a sense of failure
God leadeth me.
his
that
states
distinctly
Paul
there.
stop
not
does
It
these lessons. If you would have him.
Satan
of
angel
the
was
Paul saw Him during the forty "thorn"
But now when the Death Angel
your mind renewed and grow in
'Tis sweet to keep my hand in Hui,
into Paradise, ml:d sent to buffet him; a demon spirit
the Word, send for these studies. comes he faces death as a Victor. days go down
While all is dim,
Satan to make trouble
from
sent
their
of
Tidings
Glad
the
proclaim
is
where
death,
"oh
shouts,
He
Our first course-"THE BIBLE IN
To close my weary, aching eyes,
he
lest
went,
he
for him wherever
And follow Him.
THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMP- thy sting!" You have only opened Redemption.
He saw Him escort that mighty should be "exalted above measure
TION" consists of 37 leBBOD8. the doors of Heaven for me.
revthe
of
abundance
the
through
Heaven.
into
Paradise
of
out
host
highest
the
been
has
Happiness
(With Diploma).
Through many a thorny path He
He saw Him when He was elations.'' 2 Cor. 12:7.
leads
Our second Course-"PERSON- realm into which man could climb
He besought the Lord three
seated at the Right Hand of the
My tired feet,
AL EVANGELISM'' consiatll ?f 22 during his earth walk.
mesthe
"him"
of
rid
be
to
times
High.
on
Majesty
unspea.kjoy
found
has
he
Now
lessons. (With Diploma.)
Through many a thorny path of
He saw Him as man's Re- senger who was buffeting him so
tears I go,
Our Third Course - "AD- able and full of glory.
deemer, Mediator, Intercessor, severely and in so many ways.
I tell you this is Good News!
VANCED BIBLE COURSE" conBut it is sweet.
Christ responded to his thriceFaith has at last discovered the High Priest, and Advocate.
sists of 40 lessons. (With Diploma)
Paul saw the New Creation repeated prayer, not by removing To know that He is close to me,
0Ur ll'ourth Colll'lle OD Child reality for which man has longed.
but by saymessenger,
the satanic
Evangelism will consist of 30 lesMy Guard, my Gulde,
for
is s1:1mcient
"Z..ty grace
ing,
It is the Spirit of Reality who come into being.
sons when complete (with diploHe felt the thrill and wonder- thee; for my strength 1s made per- He leadeth me, and so I walk
has guided us into this marvelous
ma.)
Quite satisfied.
feet in wealmess." 2 Cor. 12:9.
ment of it in his own being.
The Father 1a blelllllng our work Realm of Reality.
-Selected.
take
to
promised
never
God
God
that
all
that
saw
He
the
about
facts
some
are
Here
and enabling us to offer the letlllODB
wrought for him in Christ could away from Christians their exterGood News.
No doubt Paul got the expreswithout charge.
nal buffetings, afflictions and sion "thorn of the flesh" from
In Gal. 1:6-12 Paul declares it is become a living reality.
If you want to be of service tor
The Legal was the promise of temptations: he gives us grace to reading the Old Testament Scrtpthe Master, form study groups In not of man. Man did not originate
bear them. He tells us, "They that tures. and because the term musthe Vital.
your home or church, 11111Dg thue it.
Hear him shout again, "I am will live godly in this present trated their external and not their
He states that this Good News
Bible Courllea.
We will gladly send enou~h lea- came through a Revelation of not ashamed of the Good News, world shall suffer persecution," bodily annoyances, he used the
for it 18 the unveiling of the but He has never said, "They shall same expression to illustrate h1a
llOD.I 110 each member of the clull Jesus Christ.
own buffetings.
m ay haYe a copy.
He acknowledges that it 1s not ability of God to eave a lost man.'' remain sick."
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AFRICA SPEAKS
J. S. J., Nigeria
I thank you so much for the
lessons I have just completed.
They have taught me that I have
been living far below my privileges as a child of God. I want to
go forward and take my place as
His child and do what He wants
me to do and be.

•

AJAer 8422

1901 4th Ave. No.

1es

Private lntervtew at any time.
Letters and pro.yer reque t
and confid ntlal attention.

receive prompt

Notes of Praise

get along bald like a man can. I
asked the Father to give me
brown halr like my first as my
hair was now quite grey. About
two weeks later I noticed there
was a natural wave coming into
the new hair that was growing ln,
and I praised God for my natural
hair was perfectly stralght. I disJ. M. I., Nigeria
MIIIAOLES OCCURRED
carded the last of the "packings"
B. B., Penticton, B. O.
God bless your work and let it
and today, Glory to God, I have a
grow by leaps an d b o u n d s.
I'm sorry I haven't been as head o! beautiful wavy brown hair
Through the study of your course prompt with these lessons as I'd
and twice as thick as my flrllt
the hidden treasures in the Bible like to have been, but there has
hair. I am 46 years of age.
have been revealed to me. My been an accident In the family and
mind has gone deep in studying most of my time has been taken.
ENJOYING GOOD HEALTH
the Word of God. 'My joy knows My brother-In-law was terribly
AT 80
no bounds when the Word reaches hurt in an accident. He delivers
Mrs. E. G., Yakbna, Wub.
me at this corner of the world.
gas and was standing at the back
I am so happy that you prayed
01' his own truck when another
me for deliverance from my
~ith
b9rcked into him. The bumpers
A. J.E., Gold Coast
cough. I am so much better and
1 have, within the past few locked with him between the am thanking the Lord daily for my
years, been coming out of uncer- trucks. When the other truck good health. I am 80 years old and
tainty, doubts and tears Into a stopped it was just within a few am enjoying good health since the
faith which has led me to accept inches of dragging the wheels of cough has left me.
the real truth of Jesus Christ. I his own truck over him which
have associated myself intimately would have been fatal. Even as it
HEALED OF LEA.KAGB
with the present day leading sci- was his right hip bone was shatOF TUE HEART
entific teachings. I have studied tered, the pelvis broken and the
!\Ir • S. D. W., Tacoma, Wub.
all sciences. Metaphysics, Phrenol- base of his spine. as the doctor put
Sometime ago I sent to you for
ogy, Mediumship, Physiology, Psy- it, "opened up like an oyster
chology, Philosophy and all the shell." He and his wife were flown an anointed handkerchief for my
R. J. D., Llvermor , Calif.
kindred sciences and engaged my- into Vancouver because there mother who had leakage of the
l\lrs. E .M.H., Winston-Salem, N. C.
It has been a prosperous and self in dealing \\;th and discussing aren't any facilities in this hos- heart. She was wonderfully healed.
I surely did enjoy each and eYery
We thank the dear Lord and you
one of my Bible lessons. It has wonderful journey that we have the profound questions of religion pital to care for him.
The miracle that have occurred people for your precious mercy.
meant a lot to me even here in this had together. I feel a little sad and and the shaping of the destinies of
--since this thing happened have I
Sanatorium. For it has given me have a desire to cry as our paths nations as well as indii,iduals.
CANCER HEALED
been so wonderful I felt sure it
light on things that I could not part and yet go on together. Your
Mr. C. P., Seattle, Wash.
One day a friend of mine broug~t would be of interest to you. If It
understand. In the last lesson it Bible course. "Our Redemption in
0
I will give you my testimony of
Dr. Kenyon s had happened before I started
helped me more to depend on God Christ Jesus," has been the most m_e. a pa~phlet
1 at once these marvelous lessons I would healing of cancer of the rectum
!or my healing. For sometime the enlightening course I have ever Living Bible Studie ·
to lea~• have been crushed with worry and which I had for three or four years
tried
and
it
embraced
my
finishing
after
Tonight
studied.
doctor may give us up but God
O
0
to the lower
Is able to heal all kinds of disease. last lesson, I feel as though our m re . f th?m, becau e I saw fear of the future, but after study- and which later went
I suffered
It's my desire to teach Sunday Father will use me mightily to som thing which arrest d my at- 1ng the works of God I'm looking part of the stomach.
work and
hardly
could
I
pain
such
Hlm.
to
then
I
God
of
Word
the
tt'ntion,
dy
n
a
to
·elation
Re
this
bring
Bibi
s
th
know
nd I
Bosworth
Brother
had
I
night
one
buybeen
have
families
two
We
the
answer
id
a
out
Pork
to
tried
ambigreatest
Course wm help me. I do want to world. This is my
next day the
help others to know and find our tion. This may sound strange, but que tlons contained therein and ing an acre of land and are mort- pra.y for me. The
I believe He put me here that I refused. to re~d any more of my I gaged to the fullest. Of course, the pain was gone and my rectum was
•
true and living God.
might take your Bible course. I scientific books. I took the same payments have to be met and healed. How I praise and thank
have never read or studied any care as I would if reading a text I through the Lord's mercy our the Heavenly Father for healing
L.L.B., R<'pfon, Alabama
wages have been stretched to be I me and setting me free from this
I have completed the first course lessons or books that have brought book on science.
I dread disease. God has been my
able to make ends meet.
another
up
opened
c~urse
This
our
logically
and
clearly
Light
so
the
out
in
of study "The Bible
After using all the potatoes at healer for 30 years and I thank
of Our Redemption" and I want to legal right8 and pri\1leges in chapter m my life and made me
believe th~ Bible to be inspired and hand I wondered a little where Him for Eternal Life and fellowsay that your lessons are real the- Christ Jesus.
utterl! different from any other they would come from for the ship ,vlth Him.
ology. They have strengthened my
children, there were seven, eat so
book m the world.
1\1. 0., Saskatoon, Sask.
soul, increased my lrnowledge of
C.1\1. N., Memphl-., Tenn.
I belie\·e also that Jesus Christ many. A friend, who hadn't heard
God and His plan of redemption , I can truly say that Dr. KenI am standing on God's Word
and they have increased my faith, I yon's Living Bible Studies Course is the Son of God without human of the accident, brought 3 sacks of
I feel as though I have been lifted has enabled me to find out the father, conceived by the Holy potatoes and a sack of carrots and and am living the Faith life. I
up several rounds on the ladder: I purpose that God had in mind for Spirit although born by a human onions. She had hardlv left ,vhen have been healed many times since
recommend your lessons to both His people. This course has mother. I believe also that He was a man brought a box ;f them. too. I have learned this way. I haven't
the learned and the unlearned, both brought me to a better under- crucified. died, was buried and rose He also brought canned fruit a had a dose of medicine in two
standing of God and also shows again, and now sits at the Right week later. My husband was given years and before that I was taking
preacher and layman.
some game birds and moose meat medicine all the time. It is wonme what He will do for me when Hand of the Father.
had
I
course
your
Before taking
I verily believe that the one ,vho by a. man who dldn't know of the derful to know the Lord.
already completed four Bible Study I trust His Word. I hope to con·
courses, I have a Ph.B.B. Degree tinue with Dr. Kenyon's other thus receives Christ as Lord and accident either.
There was worrv of a grocery
.!Urs. W. A., E lgin, Ill.
Saviour is born again spiritually,
(Bachelor of Bible Philosophy) but courses in the future.
Thanks be to God for His unhas new privileges, new appetites bill and the next day a dear old
I , being a minister myself, find
and affections, a new outlook and couple who walk in the spirit speakable gift. I am mueh better
P. F., Torrance, Calif.
these lessons to be something I
j brought over $30 they had laid by now and the pain in my back has
live with Christ forever.
will
Reof
Plan
the
on
course
This
you
all
thank
I
much.
very
needed
left me. Thank you for praying
T look for Christ to return day for just such emergencies.
good people of the Kenyon church demption has helped me so much
Jerry's healing has been so for me.
for your kindness to me for your In increasing my faith. It is really by day. I believe that the Bible ls
good service and for your prayers. wonderful the things that God has the ·word of 6od because it is miraculous that the doctors and
l\Irs. C. J. s.. Chicago, rn.
I t hank Dr. Kenyon for giving us for His children. His promises are ;;;piritual food for my soul. I dis-1 nurd!S can't believe it. He realizes
Many thanks for your dear letthis knowledge through his les- wonderful and He is always ready l'ove: it in my life as well as in l his healing is from God. Oh, my
I heart feels as though it \\;ll burst ter and for your prayers. I asked
sons. I thank God for him and to make them good. I was glad to the lives of those about me.
for prayer for my husband and
.
for th church at Seattle. May the learn of our privileges in Christ .we mu } learn to live by the with joy!
I can never Utank you people myself. My leg was sv.rollen so I
as a child of God and to know that \\ord of God and to truly know
Lord bless you.
enough for the lessons and most couldn't walk, but since you prayed
sin cannot have dominion over us. Christ Jesus as the Son of God.
I hope this te timony will be an of all I prai.,.,o God through Jesus for me it i,:; well and I can walk
L. L. B., Repton, Ala.
again. My hu band is also better.
example for others to follow who Chrtst for ft nll.
J. L. o., l\lemphl ·, Tenn.
I have completed the studi<'s and
This course has taught me more arc groping in the dark to follow
they hav be,:,n a great benefit to
l\Irs. W. G. K., Sandpoint, I daho
A. M .. Lenno · ·Ill , Que.
me. I have been strengthened and than I would ha\·e learned over a Christ and so be saved. For when
The Lord is blessing me very
A year ago last August, for r abuilt up in my spirit. Although I pel'iod of years, and I am thank- a man accepts the Word of God
am still on one crutch and a walk- lng God for such people as you ho fincls the Kingdom of God with- sons unknown to me. I lost three much. Since receiving your letter
ing cane, my physical condition is that are tenchmg so many so much in ~nd ~e overc~ml's all because parts of my hair in about six and th" books, in answer to my reChrist died for him and drove out weeks time. I just saved the comb- que t for pra er, I am able to be
improving. I have learned more m so short a period of time.
the. Satanlc powers forever.
ings day by day and sort of pack- up and take care of our three chilabout Faith than I ever Jmew beed it on my head and fastened it dren and do my housework. Than
- I
l\lrs. ) I. A. S., Duncan, B. C.
fore, for I have been striving for
t11ere with what few hairs I had you, and praise God for such a
E. J. O., Nigt•ria
I find great pleasure in giving,
Faith for mony years. I would not
I use this opportun ty to write left. There v.-as not enough to complete Redemption.
change t he enlightenment I have my testimony of what this course
received t hrough your lC'ssons forjhns done for me. It has given me and thank you for your free cover my scalp.
Mr . 1\1. A. ., 1 Ulford,. 'ebr.
I was heartbroken and learned
more faith and a deeper under- cour1<es which by the Grace of God
a gold mine.
I do want to ~ound a note of
standing of the \\'ord. God has I are gi,·en free. I cannot ex rcsis \ ·hat Paul m('ant when he Raid
been reYealed to me as a loving I my thanks and the supreme devel- that a won1an's hair was a glory praise and glory to God now for
A. E. S ., Bridgeport, Conn.
It is hard to put into words just FaUter. We don't have to pray for opment of my soul since this to her. I felt I had lost one of the my husband has come back to
what the course of Bible studies power, g lory or love. They all be- study. It is left with God and best dearest things to my heart for I God and Is B new man. The Lord
did take pride in my hair though surelv did the Impossible and all
has meant to me, but I am glad long to us, and we are to live a lmown to Him a lone.
to witness as much a s I can to it victorious life over evil. The ,vord. I m hom again! I am now fit there was nothing really beautiful in such a wonderful \\•ay. I surely
so that some one else will be led of Go<l is sure and \\;11 stand for-' and complete in the Lord. I am no about It. I felt utterly naked for I haYe much to praise Him for.
I ever. It is more real to me since more a b -stander who could not had lost my covering. To the nat o study as I have.
A. J., No. Hollywood, CaUf.
I have j11st completed t he first studying this course than ever be- . understand the truth I can now tural mind. and to the minds of 1
course a nd many questions which . fore and has given lne a real hun- stand against the adversaries. I the unsaved who saw the deplor-1 The "Herald of Life" is a great
great u plltt
I have had for a long while have ' ger and desire to press forward am a soul ,1dnner and the bright able condition, there remained but I inspirntion and
to get a wig as a woman cannot comes to me as I read.
tomorrow is mine with Christ.
been cleared up. Besides t his I am I into deeper things of God.

one who comes to me with questions. I praise the Lord for this.
.l\fy living is earned with music.
I teach piano and also play in one
of our churches. My husband also
teaches. We have about one hun·
dred people under our musical direction. Many of these are young
people from all walks of lite. I am
so thankful for these studies in the
Bible as they have made it possible for me to use every opporG.C.M., Nelson B. O.
It is with great joy that I finish tunity for witnessing to His prethll!I wonderful course of instruc- cious Name.
tion in God's Word. To me it 1s
C.F.S., Salmon Arm, B. O.
the most satisfying course I have
I have !inished the last lesson in
ever had; my mind 1s truly being
renewed and the doubts and fears the Bible course on Redemption. It
have vanished, a peaceful calm fills has been food for my soul and
deepened my understanding of
e.
I have given thanks to God many God's Word. I am glad that I could
times for you as a Teacher that study this course at this time as I
rightly divides the Word of Truth now live with my family in a lonewhich dispels the darkness and ly valley in the mountains. My husbrings the true Light into one's band ls away worlting much of the
time. There would be a little sadllfe.
May God continue to bless you ness in my closing lesson if it were
In bringing this marvelous Truth not for the fact that there are yet
to the host of hungry ones all over other courses which I hope to
study in the future.
the world.

This course has opened up a new
life to me. I had read my Bible,
but never with such eagerness be·
fore. Through this study I have
been led to study God's Word and
to find out what He would have
me to do. By daily studying His
Word, I want not only to enrich
my own life, but to help others to
come to Him, too.

I

Mr&. E. M., Lathrop, CallL
My cousin I wrot& to you about
who was suffering with cancer 1s
much better. She wasn't walking,
but was up. AB soon as I read it,
I praised God, for I lmow she is
healed.
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A Bold Revel,1tion of Long Hidden Trntli,
U. S. Price
Paper cover Jl.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Baglish Pric-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/-; Leathenitte 12/-.

"New Creation Realities"
A Revelation of Redemption
U . S. Price&----P aper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pricu-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/-; Leatherette 12/•.
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Tiu Secret of Prover
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Multitudes Healed While Readint II
Price-Paper cover 50c .•• English Price-Paper cover 3/-.
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TJ., Boolt the World Needs. Notlunt. Like it Ever Written
U. S. Pria--Paper cover 50c •.. English Price-Paper cover 3/-.
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Shows Why the Church Has Failed, Why Faith is Weak.
It Will Put You "On T•p"
U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c • • • English Price-Paper cover 3/-.

"Kenyon's Living Poems"
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A Revelation of What We Are in Christ
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Faith in Leadership
E. \\'. Kenyon
The I ader is a faith nurn.
He must be a faith man to be

"What Happened"

U.

OF

God Lives in Me

Books by E. W. Kenyon

U.

HERALD

R-Ov. Ma - StO\ncome w~· righteousness. I am God's
There a.rn a. large number of house, therefor", I am, by His a real leader.
Trne followers must be fiuth
Bible texts U1at I might choose grace, a clean house.
from for this message from the
Satan would lilte to make me men, too.
A tl'Ue leader believes in his
\Vord of God. Any one of these feel despondent, dl"presscd and distexts would epitomize my thought. couraged with life, so he lies to me, call.
He know::: he is where God
The thought, or rather, the truth, points his accusing finger at me,
is this: "God in you." I think you and says that what God says about wants him.
He believes in hls mission.
will agl'ee with me that this is a me isn't true. Satan wants to keep
He is doing the thing God wa.nts
large subject. I can't think of a me in ignorance of the grand and
more vital one. In fact, it over- glorious Salvation God bestowed him to do,
He believes man has ability for
whelms me, as it will you, too, if upon me when I was saved.
you will consider it with me.
I r ject Satan and his ltes about he knows that God wouldn't have
The very concept o God being me. and I say, "What God says chosen him if he hadn't had abili,'ithln us is both startling and about me is trne. I am what God ity to perform that for which He
had called him.
says I am!"
staggering.
He knows that he ls not only
Sometimei:i we preachers go
Satan would like to keep me called, commissioned
and sent, but
searching through the ·word of feeling guilty and condemned and
He gives him ability ,and makes
God for some remote and striking unworthy, just as I rightly felt behim able to function.
text to fit the thought of our ser- fore I was saved. He doesn't want
Be believes in the people that
mon, but I have no need for such me to know I have God in me, and they
will follow his leadership.
a search now. I am confronted that there is therefore now no
He believes that they will do his
with outstanding texts, ea.ch plead- condemnation to them that arc. in
will as he gets it from his Lord
Christ Jesus. He tries his best to
ing with me for recognition.
and Master.
make
me
feel
inferior
and
unPerhaps the most clamorous of
He believes that they have conthese outstanding verses of Scrip- righteous and to disbelieve God's fidence, not only in his leaderi,hip
Holy
Word
.
ture t Hing us of the fa.ct of God's
and in his integrity, but m hil'I
I know better. I have come to faith and walk with God.
actually indwelling the Christian
is I John 4:4 "Ye are of God, my bPlieve in the absolute integrity
He believes that they have conlittle children, and have overcome of the Word of God. "Yea, let God fidence in his knowledge lllld abilthem, because greater is he that is be found true but every man ( and ity to carry out the will of God
in you than he that is in the Satan too) a liar." It is gloriously through them.
true that as Christ is "in" the
world."
He believes that they will folNotice this part of the verse, Father, I am in Him and He is in low him, that they will gladly give
"Greater is he that is In you than me. God has chosen a clean house him allegiance.
he that is in the world." Now in which to live. and it is my
The faithless leader is
t'ail u re.
think only of the two words, "in heart's desire to kc p it clean, and
Leadership demands fa1lh or
you." Th re is a person living in I can.
failure is inevitable.
I believe that if God were deyou, if you are a New Creation.
The faithless minister 1s a failTh is person that lives in you is no scribing us He would say some ure.
ordinary person. He is the most pretty nice things about us. Don't
He ought to go into ome secextraordinary person in the whole people w ho hav<' nice homes have ular business at once.
world . He is Himself the Creator pride in them? A home doesn't
If he doesn't believe in God , the
a nd Sustainer of th e universe. He have to be large and pretentious to Bible and the people, he is out of
is God, the Almighty, the Infinite, be very attractive.
place.
If you grow in the knowledge of
the Om nipotent. Omniscient, the
God's leader believe,i m G o<l
all-loving God. It is H e that is 1n th e Word , and God's wonderful w ith all his h eart.
love, you become more and more
you, if you a r c a Christian.
H e believes the Bible w,th all
And that word, "you," here in beautiful as you "become con - his heart.
I J ohn 4: 4, m eans every child of formed to the image of Christ."
He believes in the plau ot reGod. E very little boy or girl that W e become like those with w hom demption.
accepts Christ as Sa vior and con- w e a ssocia te. We becom e m ore and
H e believes that grace 111 able
fesses Him as Lord, immediately more like God as we let Him loose to abound richly toward h1m in
becomes the dwelling place of God in our lives.
11 ·sdo , kn
ed ,
~--~How do we let God loose within love.
Almighty.
The instant you received Eternal our lives? By meditating upon the
H e believes that God C&B't fail ;
Life God came into your heart. He Word and coming to realize that that Jesus not only will win, but
took His Abode there. He set up H e is really there, in all His in- H e does win- He is a winner.
housekeeping in your heart. H e finite ability and wisdom, just
He believes that love is greater
said, in His love and grace, "This waiting and eager to live His life than hatred and that faith is
is now my child. I'm going to make in us, as we let Him do so.
grea ter than fear.
Then we can say, as did the
him my very home. He is one of
He b elieves tha t God is near
Apostle
Paul
in
speaking
of this him, always ready to
my lovers now. He used to be my
1power
enemy, but now h e loves me and very truth, "For m e to live is him.
I'm going to be in him . .. I'm go- Christ," and again, "I have b een
He believes he can do all things
ing to make my pres en ce known.' crucified with Christ, and it is no through Christ who s trengthens
When J esus was h er e on eart h longer I that live, but Christ liveth him, and h e rests in thi.i.
H e told about how this plan of tn· me, and that life which I now
He da res to undertake the imGod would some time come about. live, I live in faith, the faith which possible for he has an all p~ible
He said, as we have recorded in is in the Son of God who loved m e God.
John's Gospel, Chapter 14 , v erse and gave himself up for m e."
H e isn't afraid pf defeat for he
After J esus said, "In that day
20, "In that day y e shall know
cannot b e defeated.
that I am in my Father and ye in ye shall know that I am in my
He is not afraid of opiniona or
me and I in you ." The "that day" Father, and ye in me, and I in of the speech of man, because he
you,"
He
continued
,
"He
that
hath
to which He refers is the period of
listens to the, voice of God.
time involved in His substitution- my commandments, and k eepcth
Faith makes him dominant, v iary work for us. It compreh ends them, he it is that loveth m e, and brant, victorious.
h
e
that
loveth
me
shall
b
e
loved
the time from the crucifixion to
of my Father, and I will love him,
the coming of the Holy Spirit.
LOVE'S INTEROESSION
That time is past now, and we and will manisfest myself unto
Mary St.arck Kerr
him.
Judas
saith
unto
him,
Lord,
are living in the dispensation to
Out
of
a heart full of love came
which this refers. We have the ad- what is come to pass that thou the earnest prayer of Moses
for
vantage of living in this, the most wilt manifest thyself unto us, and sinful Israel. It
is not only a type
not
unto
the
world?
Jesus
anfavored and most glorious of all
of the great love of Christ, which
dispensations of God . . . the dis- swered and said unto him, If a now
pleads for a lost world, but
pensation of Grace. We can now man love me he will keep my word,
also an example of the intercesand
my
Father
will
love
him,
and
say, "God lives in me, God has
we will come unto him and make sion which should rise like sweet
come to dwell in me."
incense to the throne of God from
It would be unthinkable that our abode with him."
If you have Eternal Life, you the loving heart of every ChristGod would come to live in an unclean, disorderly home. It isn't His are His and this applies to you. ian.
nature. He is perfect in every re- You are a lover, a believer, you
Spirit with them . . . why, lite
spect. That "cleanliness Is next to arc in God's family.
Knowing that God is really in would be indescribable.
godliness" is an accepted fact. I
That is exactly what ha.• hapcan imagine God living in a simple the life gives a dignity, a purpose,
home, a modest unpretentious a calmness to life. If the Lord pened. The Trinity does live in you.
home, in fact that would be just Jesus should again come to earth in We read in I Cor. 3:16 that the
like Him. But I cannot imagine the flesh, and of all the millions Spirit has made our very bodies
Him living in a squalid, wreckM of homes in the world choose yours His home. "Know ye not that ye
and unclean home. I know God to take up His abode, how proud are a temple of God, and that the
would never do that. And so, the and happy you would be. You'd no Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" It
very fact that He has made my longer worry about ill-health or is true . .. act upon that fact.
We receive the benefits of this
heart His hO!D.c is proof that my about money to pay the bills. He
would assume all such responsi- grand and glorious truth of God's
heart is acceptable to Him.
He said so directly. He said I bilities. He would heal and He indwelling as we meditate upon
am "accepted in the Beloved." And would help, and you would live in the fact. Let us say to ourselves,
time and time again, the last thing
to further reinforce it He said abundance.
If He would bring the Father before we go to sleep and the first
again that He created me perfect
and without blemish before Him with Him and they two would take thing when we awake, "God lives
in love. Again He said that He up their permanent abiding place in me. God the Father, the Son.
created me out of "righteousness with you, you'd be "living in and the Holy Spirit are actually
and holiness of truth." ( Eph. 4 :24) heaven" on earth, with never a in me. How carefree I am. How
Moreover, He tells me in so many worry or care. And if they would strong I am. How Happy I am ...
places that He Himself has be- bring the blessed, powerful Holy because, GOD IS IN ME!"

